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ESI TECHNOLOGIES IS NOW A VERITAS PLATINUM PARTNER
ESI has achieved the Expert Level in Archiving Competency in addition to its
Expert Level in Enterprise backup and recovery
Montreal, QC – February 25th, 2016 — ESI is proud to announce that it has now achieved the
Expert Level in the Archiving Competency with its long-time partner Veritas. This new technical
validation achieved by ESI now completes the manufacturer’s requirements to obtain the
Platinum Level, the highest level of partnership with Veritas.
The Veritas Expert level Competency attainment is based on a validation process that examines
a partner’s capabilities, customer’s satisfaction, and performance. Achieving the Platinum Level
shows ESI’s validated proficiency in delivering customer value across the related solution areas.
“Congratulations to ESI Technologies on achieving Platinum level in the Veritas Partner Force
program” declared Rick Kramer, Vice President of Americas Channel Sales from Veritas.
“Platinum status is earned by our most invested and strategic partners - those that have
repeatedly demonstrated their ability to help our mutual customers tackle Information
Management challenges from pre-sales consulting to delivery.”“
“This achievement is an eloquent demonstration of our long-term commitment to delivering
customer value and shows our engagement with our clients to deliver the best technologies that
software vendors like Veritas have to offer” stated Patrick Naoum, ESI Executive VP – Strategy,
Alliances & Client Solutions. “This new Platinum level is the result of our engagement and our
strong belief that Veritas solutions can truly benefit customers who are looking in investing in
best-of-breed data management technologies. We are very proud of this accomplishment!”
About ESI Information Technologies
As a reference and leader in the fields of datacenter design and deployment, storage and
virtualization solutions integration, ESI applies its expertise to ensure the security, availability and
efficient management of our clients’ data and the cost-effective control of its growth. Regardless
of the location of its clients’ applications or data and of delivery method (external, cloud-based or
on-premises), ESI enables its clients to get the most out of their IT investments to support their
expected business outcomes. ESI has its head office in Montreal, and business locations in
Quebec City and Toronto. To learn more about ESI, visit www.esitechnologies.com.
About Veritas Technologies
Veritas Technologies enables organizations to harness the power of their information, with
information management solutions serving the world’s largest and most complex environments.
Veritas works with organizations of all sizes, including 86 percent of global Fortune 500
companies, improving data availability and revealing insights to drive competitive advantage.
www.veritas.com
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